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sSg2£»» §g§2£g£jK52 AN EXPERTS REPOl 
sSfS®£&#
ir mnnicipaUtv "h*” 5°rks ^etem by ’^Be’fore^he house adjourned the Pre-

a âSf"? s.“" ™k"” *w
etdoa provided that in the case of a 
water works company incorporated for 
tlm purpose of supplying a municipality 
with water, the municipality might, on

EESlEBBEH «SAfit; je, is
ment of annual dividends equal to 15 per P ,Eld d?ÎLÎf^îrb-v and Clyde. 8”t®8 -
cent, per annum on the paid up stock of The Hudson Bay company’s big Lon- . v® con8tructlon of the filter beds 
the company from the date of com- don sales commenced yesterday, but no bas been Placed ™ the hands of 
mencement of the operation of the word was received during the day of the tractor who has to build them according 
works to the date of their transfer to the results. The sales will include some few to the terms of a certain contract and 
municipality. sealskins that did not reach London in a a , t-uniraci anaMr. Sword was of the opinion that it time for the former sale. A second lot aPP®“ded specifications, one clause of 
would be better to adopt some system numbering something like 6,000, is to be whlcb specified that the beds be made 
taking into account the time that a gold at Lampson’s sale beginning on the water-tight, and turned over to the citv
company had been in operation. He 27th inst. ________ in a water-tight and usable condition
that a (»mpan “shouMbe pffid the vato- vesterdav fn Wells^ Ftt^th*”11 ^ req“irement ^ not been fulfilled,
ation of their works and twenty-five per whichit'has to thu t?i8®1jn *nd father payments were therefore
cent, additional, or if the company had worts “in on^ £S?«lu£Zhethe.r ^ suspended until the beds were repaired 
not been in operation for ten years they partnership Mr p p*tw “nng ?° fs„to hob? water and otherwise were 
might have the option of taking repay- inn™™ ^ ™ t™11 accordance with the contract re-
ment of their total outlay and interest at mTw t T«t,toPJ^^ L(plamtlff)Jand quirements. A cofferdam was built 

*1,324 ten per cent, per annum for the time (defendanti Ti ;»’nlii„tfi?„*re8p0ndenî ?cl;?ss the valley to enable the beds to be 
May 22, advance to Hon Mr. Eberts, .$ 500 they had been in operation. will he rr>m.ln<wiB ♦®i tbaj ?r§ument built. Its construction is said to have
July 17, “ “ - “ ... 600 After some little discussion the sec- concluded to-day and judgment been satisfactory, and thatit had excluded
Sept. 14 “ “ “ “ ... 500 tion was laid over to enable the mem- 8 ven" ________ J*6 water from the building site.

r~— bers to see the proposed amendment Nothing was done by the police in the Tbree filter beds were then constructed
™ "A printed. Brown-Aitken case yesterday, save in the at some distance back of the dam. The

treasury. ' r pai o e jn Bection 51, providing for the incor- line of gathfering evidence. Sergt. *w? walls at the sides of the valley were
Hon. Col. Baker presented a return of P°ration of water systems in unincor- Langley and Constable Sevan, who the on hard

correspondence relating to the appoint- Pirated localities, Mr. Forster was afraid were out in Sooke for this purpose, re- h6 dlvl810.n walls between the
ment of T. P. Reid as provincial con- that there were not safeguards enough turned home on Sunday, and it is proba- f„lt6r.ab°^ "ack8> «P0*®4 to vary 
stable at 160-Mile house. £or th® people of the localities. The ble some steps will be taken in the case m w.ldtb fr°.m13"16 oI an l“ch to 1-32 of

Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return of Attorney-General pointed out that the to-day. George Brown, the injured /et no apparent settlement
correspondence regarding Mr. J. W «gbts were safeguarded, for whereas in man, was reported to be “on the mend” seemed to have taken place. No cracks 
Rudd's claim to record a pre-emption on the case of a-municipality the water yesterday. and. west walls-
the north half of the north half of sec- c?mPany would have to get the consent ------------ those founded on rock—so far as I was
tion 7, Mayne Island, and regarding is- ?f the municipality; in the case of an The Portland Oregonian is a little “inïïSS wLi'w?, 8®®‘ Beïween th® 
suance of a certificate of improvement to incorporated locality the company had ahead of the procession in its issue of the îîrA.Ja““P. *** of unequal 
W. T. Collinson on said land. t? get their certificate from a judge of 17th mst., wherein it save: “The ap- dep,tb: a°d after taking out the soft

The printing committee presented a îhe Supreme court, who would have to Palate court in Victoria, B. C„ has de- *nh8^! "as,eald to havf b®®“
report recommending that certain be satisfied that the people who wished «sided what is meant by the expression fiud 1 «upm°,tbe
papers already presented be printed, to form the company were fit and pro- m on it In the particular case under that hi wanton*®^ Mr. Wilmot
The report was read and received. per persons and could carry out their consideration the court said that the °ted ttbe water turned

Mr. Kennedy presented a petition °ndertokmg. J prospector who told another, ‘If I find "St0«ompactit, but
from the local Council of Women and , ***• S"?rd m°yed to strike out the ‘be ledge, you are in on it,’ thereby Uver n/ aonamil * d? tb,18’ A
the W.C.T.U., asking to have barber last two lines, which gave the company, stave the other a half interest in the ÏimL Î!an8t8 the” placed upon 
shops, fruit stores rod cigar stores subject to the conditions of their certifi- ledge.” ISÆ™IhJU? ^allû n. »!■“
dosed on Sundavs. cates, exclusive rights to supply water j Gatlachpr tor to haye been made six inches m thiek-

Br. Walkem moved for a select com- domestic purposes in such unincor- resident tithîsnr^JinL ,flme » ness, but there appears to be doubt about 
mittee consisting of Messrs. McGregor P°™ted locality. The amendment was nrietor of shortlived tbe Pro" £bl® m the minds of some. It is feared
Bryden, Braden, WiUiams and the l0Bt a°dthe section Was carried, the At- couver and Nanaimo to" V-an; ‘h ^ 8.ome places there were but four
mover to inquire into and report t°rney General pointing out that the act now in Honolulu mil' thiaoftoShlD§,U8t mebe? °1 concrete anil three inches of
upon the management of the estate further provided that in the granting of of treLn teinL 18Te‘ underneath.

p.rtJ.'K' .m=£1*sa,5,»;- sSîssssihrjgSisiüBî sasjas?mt
Mr. Graham moved seconded bv Mr .Section 73, which exempted from mu- fto«i^ mcreasmg fear—iB speci- The main dam or wall separating the 

Cotton 41 That letters'numhprpH 19* nicipal taxation lands, buildings ma- alleged against him. The case I filter beds from the lake seems to have
inclusive, in the * e^urn* presemed^MArch ?bi°ei7 a“d other property Œging to ^°thè gove^nmelrôfT?110^1 infere^’ 8"fficieut thickness and appears to have 
16, referring to coal lands at Bock creek the water works was struck out by con- manifeEt^? ^ »ha9 alrea?y 1,6611 wel1 bul.lt, notwithstanding that
Osoyoos district, be produœd Tnd 8e£,‘of‘he Attorney General. 7 fj^Jclmatipn to maize the some very slight cracks appear in
printed.” The bill was passed as far as section 78 for.înterestmK 'tself m the the same. Such are not infrequent

In amendment Hon. Mr. Martin an,d î1?* committee then reported and Hawain______  m concrete walls and can be
moved that tbe whole corresnonden™ asked leave to sit again. , _______ ! . ,, , avoided only with great difficulty.be printed, as tho portion asked for by Mr. Semlin saying that a return pre- i.efr nriMinn h^£iohIe^kln tbe. c~rcb 1 ?ibe wal1 separating the filter beds from 
Mr. Graham would hardly explain the sented the previous day in regard to the celebration of 7 Pyopo¥d.«>»«rvoij: appears to me towhole matter. P proposed appointment of T. P. Reed as tot^chur^hto^h.n^^naWest Melthod- b'sof insufflerent thickness. Itisappar-

The amendment was carried. provincial constable at 160-Mile House «‘«ureh to a ha^py «inclusion. Bev. ently intended that the earth embank-
Hon. Mr. Turner moved seconded by was incomplet», fhe Premier explained mons' snecial?! Buf^ ^i’hPreaC ?d eer" r-,a,tlng ^ain8t it on the resevoir 

Hon. Gol. Baker “That this hm,«Twill that every official communicationon the SS!^ jy suited to the occasion, on side will make up for the strength lost at its neit letting retolve iteelf Into à subject had been brought downTthough “d an extra musical pro- by the diminished width. Such expec-
committee of the whole to nnnîüto» tî,8 there might be some private letters 8™mme appropriate to the occasion was tations are not always realized, and itw^Ta^ m1ans%or tistog^suVuly t ^ Ml/Bbfrt8 assertTthat hecer ‘bfede ZtZZSXT ZS* to 6a?efuUv observe the
to be granted to her Majesty.” Camed tainly would refuse to bring down any fZ..1 t|® mëlttoi ‘thërè laiÎJVe“' reeîîf softw8 wal1 and of the embank-jsæœrïs"stsswu..,«4.’ssas:ss,«2a-“ssassrissiztowTrd? street and sewe^ fmprove™ third reading, Mr. S^ordmo^^re- hortbüf ’«ni^v of^wh°«jpt™ ‘ake“ ^ anything8 series ^u«.
in Nelson”? provements commit the bill and insert as a new nresided » nH »yfaaddre88e8; ,Mr- Okell The east and west walls of the filter beds,

Hon. J. H Turner renlied • “The section: Presided, and a few pleasant hours were jesting against the original banks and
government has ho information of Iny “Tk® C0,mpany shall, within three Ind driktog”81118’ 6peechlfym8. eating between which toe beds were construct- 
•moo».. b, “*»,* *»

te^lut^ of Ihl house passed on Auri! le8e tban *6,000 in actuaTcons^ction of ^^°”i=the U8nal «ports from the alone will be nearly vertical, the Ifdth 
9 18% reauesting thatPthfl t^le railway hereby authorized to be built officers and committees were shown on the drawings would be entirely^vemme^teinformrt of tLn^-to t>efore the 31st December, mo, and in prf86nt6.d and received with general sufficient; but where the backing is not 
Of placing the Yukon default the said sum of $3 000 shall be fS^sfaction. The one referring to the °f tbls character, where it is filled in
mom efeve government œntml?“ felted to and become the property of ^nnec^ witb the associa- material or "of a clayey nature, and par-

Hon. J. Turner renliecG“ The the government as liquidated rod as- t,n Prob.ably ™oat attention, ticularly when it may receive and retain
j -,...

îtüsèiss?!— °» "/a*;
Mr Rithet as^ed^ “ Has th» m For—Messrs. Kennedy, Kidd Semlin tbey desire during the year for the very should be so proportioned that they will

mrotanv toformaW regardful a Forater- Sword, Cotton, MacPhe“wn “®de8t c,08t » cents, would be com- stand under the least favorable condi-
«.rted- cÈtom of ?onte bf wal nf th Graham> Stoddart, Walkem, WiUta^s Pletea“d«ady for use very shortly. In ‘ions likely to occur ; that is, when the 
Cape of GoolHone instead of hi h1 and McGregor-12. Williams regard to the eating department of the Pressure from the outside is greatest and

ïk^***-* ys?az- -:*s
Hon Mr Tnrnftr . u vr .1 Mr. Macoherson moving that the bill a / therefore I cannot say whether the

gnvellmont hio 6 AT®Pf ed" Noitbe be recommitteed for the purpose of nnt A movement fs on foot to have the walls are actually of insufficient 
rob!™™® * h "O information on the ting in a clause to prohibit the employ- “ffn'ficent band of the Royal Artillery, thickness or not for the conditions

Mr Rithet tor the ., ment of Chinese on the works P 7 I? ,to 5e ,tbe finest military band in u“der which they are to operate. I
wJra' Mr. Kellie moved that the debate be ®ngland visit Canada some time during notice, however, that on the sectional
time for tolnHtol If h® Postponed until the house had dealt m® lat6 summer or early autumnl Pjane crossing the reservoir on line C C,
tended for one wfek17 b 1 b® ®x' with Mr. Adame bill covering that quls- Mf?r8’a“d Hams, who conducted ^.appears that there is considerable new

The a ■ A tion in a general act. 8 q th® t?u.r of Madame Albam through the fillm8 against the walls, sufficient for
Thîhtof/a1^ t ®d recewed. Br.Walkem intimated that he under D?mmlon’ have been working up the suspecting that they are not quite thick.

wIterhClalferH rontol?d5-mittf.®nn n ® stood Mr. Adams would drop Ms bill scheme for nearly a year and from the enough to be entirely safe. They should 
wîîklm to the nh.fr1 Thl bül*.1?r' This Mr. Adams denied emphatically ®n.couragementreceivedthevi8itwould be therefore likewise be carefully watched,
„ „ik the cbalr- Tbe. committee Dr. Walkem apologised t»M7i2 a tremendous success if the War Office and any signs of movement quickly at- 
made progress as far as section 39, with for his remark CTu Ada™8 can.be prevailed upon to grant the de- tended to. 4 y
rome°dfscussfon‘olef SJ®6 Was, 8aid 80 elicit infirmation. h d °D y «red permission for the band to make The division walls between the several 
Section 7 nrnvidtoj th.f8®®1 °? & °f Mr- Booth asked the Speaker if it was î£® *np‘ Tj tb-18 end petitions have filter beds have a sufficient thickness 
conld hold ProPer for a member of the house to «fen prep®red and are being circulated and if they have been properly built of
Tinrtflnftnt &p' make an insinuation with the avowed throughout every large town in the Do- proper material and with jgood work-
Lgor for s^ch time L m0rf' PurP°8e of eliciting information. muuon asking the Governor General to manship they should not* give any
Sablé them LW?ece88ary to Mr. Speaker replied in the negative ?8e hl8 mfluence to prevail upon the trouble on this account. It is quite pn>
The Attorney Relirai lnthtor.n8fCUrltJ" and Dr. Walkem acknowledged that hé IfUth°?îî®8 to-grant the request per to commence them upon hard bot-
ment. phmoiL tî!™ puf «an amend- bad done wrong and gracefully auoln ln t£i® Petition it is pointed out tom and to build them up to beneathnecessary gized to. Mr. ASamsT 8 7 apol°" ‘bat no better time could be chos- the floor with dry masonry? prodded
to reasonable, and the section was The East Kootenay railway bill was m • f2I, sal5? 8 visit than Her always that the stones were Carefully
I^®séction 39 altowto» i . committeed and the committee rose re- ^a]e8ty s Jubilee year when all parts of and as firmly set as though they were

!ll0v;™E an. aPP®al to ported, and asked leave to sit aglto’ the Empire are drawn together by a bedded in mortar. Such a foundation
of dissatisfied person M^Wtiliam.^h® Tbe private bills committee^reported f?6ll"8 ®f.th® 1168 of k»nship that unite wall, when dry, should serve its pur- 
iected to thfi Vtoto1,™ °u ' the preamble proved in the case of the .^he petitions referred to may be pose equally well, because tbe onlv
Ilf;™. .A that the Full mJrtmSît 68 be Cottonwood River Alluvial Gold Mtoinf f6611 at Jamiesons.w here all who feel pressure which is exerted is vertical. If 
timewi he held 8°mv " Co., and that the preamble had not been ,n sympathy with »the scheme are re- the stones are carelessly laid a settle-îtorts^e struck out Mainland- Tbe proved in the Tho£^nRivertIydraShc W 8,*n, their names. Should ment can occur bv a cr/shing iS oT in- 

The committee rennrted ,nH „'n -, Company Consolidation bill. the bapd come to Canada it is expected sufficiently large Wring surfaces. The

aJT^w SW^Sfsnswa aasawaar- 
£SinK=“SîcS"'4"p",ï «SbssmrEtei „ „ “TMS“5e- is.

Thô R.rai=toL-« t 1 , _. bia for the year 1896. Hon Mr Ver- Death Charmed Awav Under the Spell of rence. If such a crack exists along aBrodTelelfhl^er’n^wS W». ~ fnd,K?1f non states that during the past year Dr" Agnew's Curc for Heart-More large portion of the walls the waterfrom
tfme ^°‘blU WaS read a tblrd greatly increased interest has been taken Wonderful Than a Fairy Tale is the the filter beds could leak into the ground

The’hnm^w.nt into ,, in the province by the British and story of Mrs. Roadhouse, of WiUscroft, instead of running into the proper chan-
hu,lfc|5® °?‘he French public. H» suggests the de? °nt nel- 11 is also possible théti owing to

. nedy in the chair Clauses1!’to *9 l‘rfbilÿy of improving the British Where disease has effected the heart the tb® 'ine5Uai dlling between. the
passed and the rommit^ ren^ted taiiumbia exhibit at the Imperial Insti- ,> Me5y *” be applied must be speedy-in natural hart bottom and the
to. lüirS,ISrSÏÎT ^ reiiorted, ask- tute, and directs attention to the in- J18 e®ect °r aU may be lost. Mrs. Road- CT«te flooring, the material mav

Th?hon^,iw.dto„.„^ sufficiency of the sum voted last year for , WiUscrcftOnt., says: “Cold have settled in places and
The house then adjourned. rent and bffice contingrodes In 1895 g?at ^ads np°n the concrete floor may have crackrt

96 that sum was |5 wThuTiast yerolt ft^TsaSTd^ ^SS5tBS»Sf aft6r S-5
w as reduced to *3,500. By the exercise death struggle was at hand. No medicine ™toUg to|b® ?iter’to ?“k e?4 «“Stead of 
of the strictest economy and by includ- ?ave me help until I used Dr. Agnew’s Cure S?1?8 lnt? tb® reKular channel. But 

, , "g ‘he sale of $85 worth of maps he ”r.±he Heart, in thirty minutes the severe ,t|16a|lc,rack8 ala0, all°w water to enter 
The Speaker took tbechairat2o clock, had kept the expenditure within *66 of pam Tas removed, and after taking little the filter beds from the outside This 
Prayers by Rev. R. W. Trotter. of the sum voted. He had found Uim- ™h°Id th?nv°ne bot.lle the, tr?nble had van- condition is probably the usual one in
Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return possible to secure cheaper offices. Ap., 8dd by De°an AHisToc^aÆû & Co, 'toita'standTng at®

v; m
■—■

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

His itot filtered rod purified. It runé 
off through the effluent pipe but slightly 
changed from its original condition, thus
theafi?tersUr® nallifying H*® PnrP°se of

A pipe delivering into the reservoir 
from the filter beds was flowing a good 
stream of water when I visited the local
ity. As no water was turned in upon 
the top of the filter bed, it was therefore 
leaking badly. It was stated to me that 
the other two beds likewise leaked, but 
tile .valves of the effluent pipe leading 
into the reservoir were shut down rod 
the water was flowing into the waste 
channel and thence into the brook. Re- 
§8.1?£-repair8 f° Prevent leakage, the 
nrst thing necessary is to discover the 
actual location and character of the 
leaks. It has been asserted that cracks 
exiBt between the outside walls and the 
concrete flooring. If this is a fact, then 
such delect can be remedied by digging 
down the flooring, around the inside of 
the bed and effectually closing np such 
cracks. Then, if there"is still a leakage, 
the following course should be pursued : 
starting at the outlet pipe of each bed, 
““d tagging down through the sand at 
both sides of the central connecting 
channel, at those points where the 
lateral drams enter it, the points will be 
discovered where water enters the same, 
when no water is turned upon the beds 
m the regular manner. It is assumed, 
of course, that the central channel is 
water tight against leakage from the 
ground below it by upward pressure. 
Such leakage could only be ascertained 
by observing the discharge at the outlet 
when none of the laterals leak and when 
no water enters it from the adjoining 
filter ;beds. Therefore it is necessary 
first to be sure that none of the laterals 
discharge any water into it.

In order to make sure of the proper 
condition of the laterals and of the con
crete flooring, and to repair any leakage, 
Buch lateral should be dug up, starting 
with the one nearest the outlet and fol
lowing it as far as necessary; that is, as 
long as any water improperly flows 
through it, and the source of this leak
age is found and corrected. If the con
crete is found to be but four inches 
thick.and for this reason allows of leak
age, there should be another layer 
placed upon it. The manner of repair
ing the cracks should reveal itself in 
such case. In general it may be said 
that11 is well to cut out the cracks to a 
sufficient width so that a certain body of 
mortar, or of concrete made of small 
sized stones, can be pressed into the 
defective places. It is necessary that 
the old concrete should have a thor
oughly wet surface ; that is to say, the 
concrete should not absorb any more 
water after the new concrete or mortar 
has been placed upon it. The surface 
against which the new concrete is placed 
should also be thoroughly cleaned and 
free from loamy matter, dust or dirt, 
which often prevents the proper adhe
sion of the fresh cement. The mortar or 
concrete should be pressed into the 
cracks and trowelled down hard, so that 
it becomes dense and water-tight. De
pending upon the width of the cracks 
the depth to which the new material is 
inserted should be at least one or two 
inches, or it should extend to the bot
tom of the flooring. The frames of some 
of the valves'hre’frot set tightly into the 
concrete and leak, which also allows un
altered water to get into the effluent 
pipes. This defect should, of course, be 
remedied. If it is found that the water 
from the outside has brought through 
the cracks into the beds and above the 
concrete footing dirt or improper mate
rial, this should, of course, be carefully 
removed.

■m ence of one or the other method will

5?si^iTgssHra" SSptas
for the adaptation at Hamburg Ger 
many, to be worthy of our considered' 
^The arrangement for your filter 
beds does not allow of the be8t
ve®ry finely s^speSmatie^Tndb^

throifgh the'sand.*8 Ukely l° be for«d

It is customary now to arrange the 
beds so that there will always be I con. 
start pressure; that, is, a head vary?™ 
with the accumulation of silt, no mat
ter what the delivery or rate of filtra- 
ation may be. But this requires more 
head to be at your disposal than seems 
to be available in your case, at least 
under present conditions. Such appar- 
atus are mentioned also in the paper 
above referred t°. On account of the 
conditions now existing in your case it 
will be necessary to exercise more care 
in the supervision of the water shed 
îh??»nOU d otherwiae be necessary, so 
that the amount of objectionable matter 
which enters the water will be reduced
?hemfiUeraÆCtiCablebef°reitreaches

(Signed) Rudolph Hkhing.

Third Session of the Seventh Parliament.
ste' TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY.

Monday, March 22. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2 

o’clock.
Prayers by Rev. K, ,W. Trotter.

, Hon Col. Baker presented the annual 
report of the minister of mines.

The'Premier presented a detailed state
ment of the travelling expenses of the 
ministers on duty, together with a state
ment of any advances made' in connec
tion therewith. The return embraced a 
period between June 30th and 31st De
cember, 1896. The items of expendi
ture follow z
HON. j/’h. TURNER'S VISIT TO KOOTENAY—
Aug. 17 to Sept. 6, 19 days’ allow

ance @ *5.............. ......... ;...............

Rudolph Bering Gives His Views on 
the Beaver Lake Filter 

Beds. j

m which -rr-n •
Three «Parties of Scie 

m to Pay a Visit 
North Paci

r

w * i
p\ ,|ùg|

Tells the Best Method of Find
ing Out Where the 

• Leaks Are.

r~-t - ------------------
Years tO-Be Spent. in? 

Showing the Belt 
Asiatic and Ameri

[From The Daily Colonist, March 23.)

THE CITY.
iBÿi

The details of the exp< 
by'Morris K. Jesup, i 
American Museum of S 
for tbe exploration of tl 
North Pacific ocean and 
races living there have 
by Dr. Franz Boas, assi 
the Anthropological de] 
museum.

The main object of thé 
investigate and establish 
al relations between the 
ica and Asia and is in ten 
button to the solution ofl 
To this end three pad 
into the field. One wi 
coast of the Okhotsk s 
explore the west coast o 
the third will be station 
ern part of the Behring

The start will be a 
spring. Dr. Boas will 
duct the West America 
and wilt be assisted by fi 
an attache of his <1ep 
muséum. His other as 
employed on the field 
months will be devoted 
and then the party will 
explorations along the J 
Siberia. It has not w 
mined who will conduct 
parties.

While it is expected tq 
the exploration can be a 
about six years, Mr. Je 
limit to the tigie which 
sumed, and has declared 
seeing the matter thrq 
what cost or length of ti 
In connection with the 
investigations, a collectij 
qnities as are found to h 
on the subject will bel 
subjects will be placed 9 
where a place has alread 

’ for their accommodation 
feature of the expedit 
merely incidental to i ta

Speaking of the value 
undertaking to a reporta 
York Times, Dr. Boas sa

IMPORTANCE OK THl

“ There are few probls 
greater importance to o] 

jhe early history of thel 
than its relations to the 
World. The discussion! 
has been going on for al 
its study has never beerl 
systematic manner. Wl 
tigators maintain that] 
tare has grown up spout 
claim to recognize traced 
ture in America' Two d 
tion between the New I 
Old have been suggested 
ing over the islands ofl 
South America, the othl 

' the coasts of the North 1 
oar continent. The prd 
proposed to take up rela 
ërn area.

“ Still more doubtful I 
lationship between the | 
and America, 
peoples of British Colu 
closely related to the A 
other North American ] 
been sustained by any t 
Asiatic side. The final 
questions requires a sys 
the whole area. Antfc 
appreciate the generosil 
who makes it possible t 
important problem ene 
the destructive influent 
will have destroyed th 
tures entirely.

“ I refer to the Siberi 
in process of construct 
become an accomplish© 
no doubt that the tribei 
are already in a state of 
ation, will be wiped m 
the railroad with its atl 
influences.

* 95
Steamer fares, buggy hire, sleeping 

cars................................................... 73
Total
HON. COL. BAKER’S TRIP TO OTTAWA.

Sept. 1 to 3, two days @ *5 
Sept 3 to 21,18 days ® *10.
Nov. 21 to 23, 2 days ® *5;

Total.......i..
HON. G. B. MARTIN’S TÏBIT TO THE INTERIOR.
Oct. 3 to 23, 20 days @ *5

HON. D. M. MEET’S VISIT TO LONDON.
May 23 to Oct. 22, fare to London and

return........................... .................
Cab hire..............................................
Travelling allowance, absent 152 days, 

less 62 not on official business, 90 
days@ *10

Total

.$ 168
>

a con-* 10
ISO■ 10

______ * 200. •e"
* 100

•:

3 * $ 404
20

900
mî
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HEARD IN THE HOTELS.■ ■
w

“ Business may not be in verv good 
shape in British Columbia, but " things 
rr® W,°,ree in tbe East,” remarked 

F. Claxton just arrived from 
Montreal and Toronto yesterday. “ Why 
one wholesaler told me that they were 
looking to our province to help them out 
this year. Businiss is, and has been, 
bad for months, owing very largely to 
the uncertainty as to tariff 
First, the fact that the Laurier govern
ment had made tariff reform a plank in 
their platform, and secondly, the elec
tion of McKinley as president, have 
made the business outlook pretty blue. 
There is a feeling of insecurity that is 
hampering trade, and until the

V

11 matteis.
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nature of the changes in the Dominion 
tariff is known merchants do not look 
for any better times.

“ But one thing strikes you very for
cibly in talking with business men in 
the East, and that is they are beginning 
to recognize the possibilities of British 
Columbia as a field for investment and 
as a market for all kinds of their goods. 
The woollen mills seem to be particularly 
hart hit, as a number of them have been 
compelled to assign, and the big failure 
of the McMasters in Toronto shows that 
even some of the largest houses are un
able to stand the strain. This latter 
business was supposed to have 
surplus of over half a million a few
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ago and yet the creditors are not likely 
to get over 70c. on the dollar. In fact, 
all the wholesalers state that they have 
lost money during the past few years, 
and that the uncertain trade at present 
makes matters still worse. A gentleman 

Nn Montreal told me that they had 
passed through some prettv hart times, 
but he had never known things to look 
so gloomy as they do at present.

“ Interest in our own mines is still 
keen, but owing to the number of stocks 
offering very few sales are taking place. 
Easterners are beginning to look for 
dividends and even the War Eagle stock 
after the Gooderham syndicated had as
sumed control has gone back a peg or 
two, and is now sold at about par. This 
is a result of orofit taking—those who 
got in on the ground floor unloaded large 
blocks as soon as there was a good profit 
in sight. And so with other stocks 
pie are looking for dividends.”

I

The oIt is the intention to have the purified 
^.f®.8 from the filters enter a reservoir 
adjoining them, and from this reservoir 
it is to run into two mains (12 in. and 
16 in. diameter) and thence to the city. 
This reservoir is not finished. The orig
inal intention was to line the slope with 
concrete and to leave the bottom in its 
natural state. It is, however, admitted 
that the bottom should likewise be lined, 
because the entrance of the purified 
water would cause it to be made 
muddy, and it has therefore been 
proposed to line the entire reservoir. 
The lining can be made of concrete, 
brick or other material. The city en
gineer has recommended brick as the 
proper material, in which recommenda
tion I concur on the grounds stated by 
him m his report of December 21,
.,15?y b? added that, owing to tin 

sibility of cracking by shrinkage, _ _
Crete covering would be less likely" to 
form a watertight reservoir than if there 
, . , ,.layer of puddling and then a 
brick lining. I can also endorse the 
city engineer s recommendation to raise 
the bottom about one foot so as to effect 
a complete emptying of the reservoir, 
and that the slopes be made flatter if de
sirable for economical reasons. I also 
wish tq advise you to make the necessary 
alterations in the plans of the reservoir 
so as to allow it to be covered with at 
least a timber floor. It is a well known 
fact that filtered water which has origin
ally contained organic matter, a large 
part of which has been converted into 
nitrates by filtration, does not keep as 
well as, for instance, unfiltered ' 
water The snnlight facilitates the 
f2>w.tb..°f .a,?æ> which in most cases 
affects it injuriously, both in appearance 
and taste. It is therefore customary to 
store spring water, ground water or fil-
tt= u T?ter ln. covered reservoirs. 
Usually the cqvenng is made by arches 
or iron work, but in some instances tim-

thl®rm?-’ ll Pr“Perly made to keep 
ont the gunl^ht and prevent the water 
from getting warm, will answer as well.
on/tL ‘2f?med by th® city engineer, 
and the data are contained in hie report 
above mentioned, that the water con- 
y“*8 a S°od deal of suspended matter at 
““f8- ^he experiments that have been 
made upon the filtration of this water, 
as quoted in his report, indicate that the 

cleaning once a week. 
tb,8“ f°nnd tobe too frequent than 

I*™?11? necessary, then the period 
could be lengthened by arranging set? 
tling basins within the space now 
bounded by tbe old cofferdam and the 
?a^° dam-,, {U8t how each settling 
basms should be arranged, however, I 
am notable with the data at band jnst 
now to determine. • The settling would 
enable a considerable proportion of the 
suspended matter to be removed from 
the water and thus allow the filter beds 
to operate longer before the surface 
layers of sand became clogged. It is 
not usually necessary or desirable to re- 
move more than oneor two in ches from 
the sand at one cleaning. I am not 
aware that you bad any apparatus under 
consideration for cleaning this sand 
when removed, or whether you intended 
to replace it by new sand if there was 
any in the neighborhood. The prefer-

—peo-

T. H. Prossor returned Saturday from 
a visit to the Kootenay cities and reports 
exceedingly rough weather. At Ross- 
land Mr. Prossor accepted on behalf of 
the company the new machinery for the 
Palo Alto, and saw the work of installa
tion well under way. It is expected 
that by this time the machinery is in 
operation. Two gangs of men have been 
employed and it is the intention to push 
development wurk night and day. The 
showing in the shaft continues to be all 
that conld be desired. Both the Palo 
Alto and the Nest Egg are most favor
ably commented on by everybody who 
expressed an opinion on the "matter. A 
gang of men are at work on the Nest 
Egg. There are a large number of idle 
men in all the Kootenay towns, but it is 
stated that good, practical miners are 
still comparatively scarce and can get 
ready employment at $3.50 per day. The 
class of men as a rule who are out of 
work are those who, although willing to 
tarn their hand to anything, have no 
practical knowledge of mining. Both 
Slocan and Kaslo are “full up;” at the 
latter place Mr. Prossor had difficulty 
in getting a bed, every room at the ho
tels being occupied.
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PEOPLES OF S

“ Our knowledge of 
the Pacific coast of i 
based upon the reports i 
Steller’s description of 
plied a gap that cannot 
The circumnavigations 
the last century and of 
this century have fu 
fragmentary material fi 
but the only contributi 
any great scientific i 
Schrenck on the people 
The mythology of the 
practically unknown.

“ On the American s 
tion is somewhat fullei 
in British Columbia hi 
on for a number of yea 
pices -of the British A 
Advancement of Sciei 
mains to be done.

“ Work on the Pacific 
will be commenced th: 
that have heretofore 
plored, and will be coi 
important gaps in 
ethnology of the coae 
filled.

“ The regions in wh 
are to be carried on c 
culties on account of 
tribes. While almost 
beria is inhabited by I 
guage and similar in 
coast is occupied by a 
The same is true in A 
the interior, we find i 
country inhabited by i 
the diversity of langt 
the coast is almost inc

“ The difficulties of 
be better appreciated i 
that between Columbii 
ring strait ten langua 
are fundamentally di 
those languages have 
lects which are mutua 
On the Asiatic side tt 
tinct languages sprket 
dialects, which are m 
gible, but there may 1 
knowledge of the wh 
meagre.
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river Sergeant Elliott of the Fiji Island po
lice is at present staying at the Domin
ion, being on a pleasure trip which will 
probably include a tour of the coast ci
ties. The trip from Fiji was made in a 
sailing vessel to Port Townsend, from 
which point Sergeant Elliott came over 
to Victoria. The islands, which are on 
the route of the Australian lines—Suva, 
the capital, being a point of call—si/d- 
port a population of about 82,000, of 
which, however, only 4,000 are whites, 
the majority of the inhabitants of the 
colony being natives, who not so very 
long ago were classed as the greatest 
cannibals of the Pacific. The police 
force of Lam bossa, of which Officer El
liott is a member, consi^s of twenty na
tive patrolmen, over whom are six white 
officials. The principal offenders against 
law and order are the East Indians, of 
whom there are nearly 12,000 on the 
islands.
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THE BESCUED RECOVERING.

New York, March 20.—The condition 
of Captain Berri* xme of the survivors of 
the St. Nazaire, was said to be much im
proved at the Hotel Martin last night. 
±e is able to be about his room and has 

taken some liquid nourishment. The 
condition of Dr. Maire and Engineer 
Staub was alae said to be greatly im
proved. Dr. Albaraz, who was in attend- 
f»?0? J?P°n Juan De Dios Tejada, said 
tnat his patients7 hands and feet were 
swollen from long exposure to the cold 
and salt water, that his fever was high, 
but recovery was.probable.
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<TWENTY-NINTH DAY.
Tuesday, March 23, 1897.$ H RELATIONSHIP 01

“ The problem of 1 
the racifel types is a v< 
The relations of the 31
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